
Oakridge Activity Details

Basic Activities

Basic activities are included for every guest staying the night at Oakridge. They are first-come,
first-serve during free time, or you can schedule usage in advance for particular events like
night-time-volleyball tournament or gaga ball as a morning team game.

Basic Activities

Gaga ball
9-Square-in-the-Air
Wood Maze
Horseshoes

Sand Volleyball
Disc Golf (bring your own discs)
Ladder Toss
Cornhole
Giant Games: Chess, Jenga, Connect 4

Low Challenge Course (if not scheduled by another group, you can use these elements by
yourself. All minors MUST be supervised by an adult leader).

Campfire: One free if staying overnight. We will start it - must be scheduled in advance.
Additional nights/fires can be added for $25/fire.

Supplies:
We always recommend bringing your own activity balls and supplies for activities like gaga ball,
volleyball, etc; but we do have the equipment available for you to check out.

Game Room:
Our Game Room is attached to the back of the Main Chapel and close to the Main Dining Hall.
It is open to all guests as long as it is not disturbing a meeting. Includes: ping-pong, foosball,
basketball shoot, air hockey, carpet bowling, table games.



Packages and Free Supervised Activities

Supervised Activity Package:
Our supervised activity package is set up to allow groups up to 3 consecutive hours of access to
supervised activities at Oakridge, normally in the afternoons. This is a three hour window
between 1:30-5:00 p.m. Selected activities and the length of activities vary based on size of
your group, your preferences, and staff availability.

Summer: $28/person/afternoon includes water activities (typically Memorial Day through Labor Day)

Activities available in the summer 3-hour package: Swimming, Waterslides, Go-karts, Climbing
Wall, Power Bouncer, Archery, Axe Throwing, Marksmanship (.22s at paper targets).
Group-based activities that can also be available in your 3-hour package if you request
(normally not included): low challenge course (our staff facilitating), human foosball, field games.

Scheduling - during summer camp we normally have multiple camps going on at one time. We
will plan each day’s activities custom to your needs and based on all factors. We will normally
try to make sure your group can have water activities every day, access to the go-karts and
climbing wall/power bouncer a couple times for each event, and at least one opportunity to do
target activities (archery, axe throwing, marksmanship). Target activities are normally less
popular than the other supervised activities.

Non-summer: $25/person/afternoon
Activities available in non-summer 3-hour package: Go-karts, Climbing Wall, Power Bouncer,
Archery, Axe Throwing, Marksmanship (.22s at paper targets).
Group-based activities that can be available in your 3-hour package if you request (normally not
included): low challenge course (our staff facilitating), human foosball, field games.

Free Group Supervised Activities: Every group staying the night gets one free activity per
night for every 50 people they have. Maximum of eight free hours total. Example: A group of 75
is staying two nights. They would have four total free hours of a supervised activity, so they
could do two hours of swimming total, one hour of axe throwing, and one hour of human
foosball at no extra cost.
Supervised Activities to choose from: Human Foosball, Low Challenge Course, Swimming Pool,
Climbing Wall, Power Bouncer (only one), Archery, Axe Throwing, Marksmanship (.22s at paper
targets). Gokarts, waterslides, Goliath high ropes, zip line, paintball, laser tag, and arrow tag are
not eligible for this.



Supervised Activities:

Archery: We have two lanes with bows, arrows, foam core targets for archery. A staff person
can lead you through this fun activity that is great in cool weather or warm weather.

Pricing and availability: Included in the supervised activity packages, or rented for $99 per hour
(after hours/holiday pricing may apply). Can be a free supervised activity included in your stay.

Timing: Approximately 30 people with one 4-5 minute turn.

Axe Throwing: We have two lanes for axe throwing, and a staff person can lead you through
this fun activity that is great in cool weather or warm weather.

Pricing and availability: Included in the supervised activity packages, or rented for $99 per hour
(after hours/holiday pricing may apply). Can be a free supervised activity included in your stay.

Timing: Approximately 40 people in one hour if they each do 6 throws.

Climbing wall: Our 24-foot climbing wall has a complete self-belay system. Climbers are
harnessed and select one of four sections on the wall to attempt to climb to the top. There is an
Easy section, two Mediums (for racing your friends!), and a Difficult section. This is connected to
our power bouncer activity.

Pricing and availability: Included in the supervised activity package, or rented for $99 per hour
(after hours/holiday pricing may apply). Can be a free supervised activity included in your stay. If
scheduling this as your free activity or paying the hourly rental, the power bouncer is NOT
included but can be added for a fee.

Timing: You can plan on about 25 people being able to climb in one hour (two people
participating at one time for 5 minutes each)

Go-karts: Our all-terrain karts are on our ranch side. Normally four karts are going at one
time, and campers can do three laps at a time, with a max of 6 total laps per day if there is a
line.

Campers are normally driven across to the ranch side with our tram system (tram meets in front
of the Snack Shack), or driven by their own leaders in their own group vehicle.

Pricing and availability: Included in the supervised activity packages, OR an adventure activity
for $10 per person for 6 laps. Cannot be a free supervised activity.



Requirements: Drivers must be at least 10 years old. Helmets must be worn by any minors.
Seatbelts must be worn by all participants.Passengers are allowed with group leader
permission. Maximum weight: 250 pounds.

Timing: With normal usage and operation, you can expect about 30 campers doing 6 laps each
to get through go-karts in one hour.

Human Foosball: Human Foosball is great for youth and adults alike! 22 people (two teams
of 11 people each) play enclosed soccer together, only being able to move left or right while
holding on to poles. We recommend a minimum of 18 people playing at one time, and a
maximum of 30 people (extras can rotate in after a score). Allocate at least 30 minutes for a
group to be able to get the most out of playing.

Pricing and availability: Rented for $99 per hour (after hours/holiday pricing may apply). Can be
a free supervised activity included in your stay. Included in the supervised activity package if
requested, please make sure you have the right amount of people to play.

Timing: You can assign a group of 18-30 people to play every thirty minutes (some groups will
enjoy longer, but normally 30 minutes is enough for everyone to enjoy). The volleyball court is
right next door for others to play at while waiting for their turn.

Low Challenge Course: Our low ropes experience features team challenges for groups of
10-15 people. There is a giant rope swing, balance beams, island activities and more. Our staff
can accommodate up to four groups at one time in one hour. It can either be done as a team
challenge course, or for team points if you request. This activity can also also be a self-guided
“basic” activity, as long as any minors are under adult supervision.

Pricing and availability: Can be a free supervised activity included in your stay (counts as one
hour with two small groups, two hours if three or four small groups). Rented for $99 per hour for
two groups (after hours/holiday pricing may apply). Included in the supervised activity package
if requested, but must be requested in advance. Guests can play on the elements as long as it
is not reserved by another group, and all minors are supervised.

Timing: 4 groups of 10 people each can get through in one hour, if we rotate challenges and
have them move to the next activity every 15 min.

Marksmanship: We have three shooting lanes that provide .22 caliber rifles and paper
targets. Our staff will facilitate and supervise.

Pricing and availability: Included in the supervised activity packages, or rented for $99 per hour
(after hours/holiday pricing may apply). Can be a free supervised activity included in your stay.

Timing: 35-40 people can get through with each person shooting five rounds one time.



Power bouncer: Our two power bouncers are large, inflatable trampolines. Campers are
strapped into a harness attached to bungees that are adjusted for weight, then are pulled into
the air, jumping on the trampoline as they rise. Eventually, the campers are able to bounce over
20 feet into the air, doing front or backflips! The power bouncers are connected to our climbing
wall.

Pricing and availability: Included in the supervised activity package, or rented for $99 per hour
per bouncer (after hours/holiday pricing may apply). Two bouncers can be available. Can be a
free supervised activity included in your stay. If scheduling this as your free activity or paying the
hourly rental, the climbing wall is not.

Requirements: Minimum of 30 pounds, maximum of 220.

Timing: If both bouncers are open, you can plan on about 25 people being able to go through in
one hour (5 minutes for each person)

Swimming Pools!
Oakridge has two pools to offer your group!

Main Camp Pool
Our main camp pool goes from 3 ft to 10 ft depth. It has a diving board, small slide, and pool
basketball available. A hot tub is also available, as well as many lounge chairs and some tables.
It lights up at night for evening swims. Outlets are also available if you want to play music or
bring a speaker system. Pool usage must be scheduled in advance, and lifeguards are required.
Oakridge will provide 2 lifeguards (only 1 if the group size is very small).

Pricing and availability: Included in the supervised activity packages, or rented for $99 per hour
(after hours/holiday pricing may apply). Can be a free supervised activity included in your stay.
Season is normally Memorial Day to Labor Day, but the pool has a heater and may be available
for a longer period of time - please inquire about your date.

West Camp Pool
Our west camp pool is about 3-3.5 ft deep, making it perfect for groups who want to socialize
and great for pool basketball, volleyball and water games. No diving area is available. A hot tub
is available, as well as many lounge chairs and some tables. It lights up at night for evening
swims. Outlets are also available if you want to play music or bring a speaker system. Pool
usage must be scheduled in advance, and lifeguards are required. Oakridge will provide 1-2
lifeguards based on group size. This pool is connected to our waterslides area. If you are using
it during a summer supervised activity package, the slides will normally be available at the same
time. If you have only rented the pool, the slides will not be available, and vice-versa.

Waterslides: Featuring a thrilling speed slide with a sudden drop, and a curvy and twisty
slide, the waterslides are an amazing activity. They are 24 feet tall.



Pricing and availability: Included in the supervised activity package, or rented for $200 per hour
(after hours/holiday pricing may apply). Not available to be a free supervised activity included in
your stay. The water slides are connected to our west pool area. If you are using it during a
summer supervised activity package, the west pool and slides will normally be available at the
same time, but please confirm. If you have only rented the slides, the pool will not be available,
and vice-versa.

Requirements: Maximum weight limit of 275. Two people cannot go down at one time.

Timing: One person can go down the red slides every 20 seconds, one person can go down the
blue slide about every 45 seconds.



Adventure Activities:

Arrow tag: Participants are divided into two teams to play tag with foam tipped arrows! We
provide face masks, bows and arrows. Up to 20 people can play at one time.

Pricing and availability: $10 per person. You can add this to your invoice for all participants, or
have them pay the camp directly at a sign up time several hours before the event. 10 person
minimum.

Timing: Plan for a game to last 30 minutes, schedule game start times 45 minutes apart.

Laser tag: One of our most popular activities! Participants are divided into two teams to play
outdoor night time laser tag around a section of camp! We provide face masks, bows and
arrows. Up to 40 people can play at one time (please confirm ahead of time, we may have more
or less guns available depending on maintenance needs).

Pricing and availability: $10 per person for 30 minutes (2 games of 15 minutes each). You can
add this to your invoice for all participants, or have them pay the camp directly at a sign up time
several hours before the event. 10 person minimum.

Timing: Plan for 30 minutes total, schedule start times 45 minutes apart for orientation and
transitions.

Paintball: Participants are divided into two teams to play paintball on our ranch side! We
provide face masks, guns, air for tanks, and about 200 rounds for each person. Up to 30 people
can play at one time (please confirm ahead of time, we may have more or less guns available
depending on maintenance).

Pricing and availability: $25 per person. You can add this to your invoice for all participants, or
have them pay the camp directly at a sign up time several hours before the event. 10 person
minimum. More paintballs can be purchased by the bag if a participant uses all of them.

Requirements: Normally must be at least 10 years old, and/or able to understand and accept
that this activity can be painful and can leave bruises.

Timing: Plan for a game to last two hours, may be more or less depending on weather and how
fast participants use the paintballs.

Goliath High Ropes: Our high ropes course includes 3 zip lines, one pamper pole one haul
swing, climbing wall, and about 30 self-belay partner climbing elements.

Pricing and availability:



$35 per person for up to 3 hours. You can add this to your invoice for all participants, or have
them pay the camp directly at a sign up time several hours before the event. 10 person
minimum.

Requirements: Normally must be at least 10 years old. Minimum weight: must fit into harness,
maximum weight: 250 pounds.

Timing: Plan for up to 3 hours of doing the whole course. Have participants start with the
elements they are most excited about to make sure they get to do it! If less than 40 participants,
we normally do zip line and the climbing elements, and have the group choose in advance
between pamper pole or haul swing. If more than 40 people, we will normally have ziplines, haul
swing, pamper pole and climbing elements open. Do not schedule more than 60 people at
Goliath at one time (with 60 they will have to swap harnesses, wait in longer lines).

Availability note: The state will be expanding our highway in front of the camp where the ropes
course currently is. We do not know the timeline of when this will be happening, but want to let
every group know there is a chance we may lose access to zip line before or during summer. If
this happens and we need to cancel, we will refund any Goliath fees paid on your invoice.

Zip Line Only: Three people can go down the zip line at one time. It is 42 feet tall and 400
feet long.

Pricing and availability:
$20/ person for one zip. You can add this to your invoice for all guests, or have them pay the
camp directly at a sign up time on site. 10 person minimum.

Requirements: Normally must be at least 10 years old. Minimum weight: must fit into harness,
maximum weight: 250 pounds.

Timing: Plan for 24 people to be able to get through in one hour. Schedule groups an hour and a
half apart for orientation, harnessing, and a staff water break.

Availability note: The state will be expanding our highway in front of the camp where the zip line
currently is. It may not be available when you come - contact us for information.

Dunk Tank: Put the person of your choice in our tank, and let participants throw balls at the
target to make the person fall in the water.

Pricing and availability:
$150 for the first hour; $100 per hour after that.

Timing: We set this up by request, so make sure to reserve it in advance!


